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ABSTRACT 

 

Groundwater chemistry and isotope methods were applied for a reconnaissance assessment 

of groundwater resources underlying the Rai-Pelorus River floodplain. Water from eight 

groundwater wells and seven river/stream sites was investigated to help in a general 

understanding of groundwater flow patterns, reservoir size, rates of recharge and flow, 

evolution of hydrochemistry and contaminants, baseline groundwater quality and impacts by 

land use activities.  

Identification of the recharge source of the groundwater was facilitated by the stable isotope 

compositions, groundwater age, argon, nitrogen, and methane concentrations, and 

hydrochemistry. All different indicators resulted in consistent interpretations in regards to 

recharge source.  Recharge source from rivers or streams is indicated for three groundwater 

wells, and local rain recharge as the source of the groundwater is indicated for five 

groundwater wells. One production well next to the shore contains old brackish groundwater, 

and the water from the deep MDC monitoring well contained old connate seawater shortly 

after drilling but this is now replaced by younger water from a highly anoxic environment. 

Most of the groundwaters are less than 8 years old, except the two very old waters that are 

impacted by geological processes and time scales. Three of the young groundwaters show 

impact by high intensity landuse activities, as indicated by elevated concentrations of nitrate, 

sulphate, calcium, and magnesium. A summary of recharge sources and their indicators, 

mean residence time, and land use impacts is given in the following table. 

# well recharge source MRT Land use impact

1 P27w /0114 river/stream 2.5

2 P27w /0469 local rain - brackish groundwater (next to shore) 77

3 O27w /0074 river/stream 3.5

4 P27w /0546 local rain 2 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg

5 10323 local rain 2.5 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg

6 O27w /0119  connate seewater/local rain - highly anoxic from peat >150/22

7 P27w /0490 Wakamarina River 1

8 O27w /0120 local rain 8 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg  

The recharge rate was estimated from the gradient of groundwater age versus depth. Two 

groundwater samples with indication of river recharge have very high water recharge rate of 

c. 2.5 m/year, well above average annual rain infiltration rate, confirming the river as source 

of recharge. The remaining two available well data points indicate recharge rates of 0.5 and 

1.1 m/year. 

The river and stream waters during low-flow condition all have a mean residence time (lag 

time) between 2 and 4 years. The youngest water of 2 years was measured in Waikamarina 

River. The remaining rivers and streams discharge slightly older water of 3-4 years. This lag 

time needs to be considered in models for prediction of land use changes on river water 

quality. 

Using the mean residence time and base flow rate of the Rai River, the total groundwater 

reservoir actively contributing to the baseflow in this catchment upstream the Rai Falls is 

estimated to be 195 ± 70 million m3.  
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High groundwater – surface water interaction is indicated by very high radon concentrations 

in the upper Rai River, indicating large fraction of groundwater influx (up to 50%) at these 

sites, or high parafluvial exchange in gravel beds. 

 

 

KEYWORDS 

Groundwater dating, hydrochemistry, nutrients, groundwater recharge source, groundwater 

recharge rate, nitrate, impact by high intensity land use 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Marlborough District Council has a series of environmental science projects underway aimed 

at improving management of natural resources in the wider Rai-Pelorus River catchment. A 

central theme is improving understanding of the effects of landuse intensification on water 

quality. This project is phase 2 of the groundwater research component that started in the 

2011/2012 financial year with the drilling of two exploratory wells near Rai Valley, and the 

establishment of a permanent SOE site to track groundwater quality over the long-term.   

One aspect being considered for the first time is the significance of groundwater storage on 

the catchment water balance, and the dilution or delaying effects it may have on nutrient 

runoff towards Pelorus Sound. It has been assumed that most rainfall runoff transits the 

catchment relatively quickly and isn’t held up in aquifers, although there are few 

measurements to substantiate this.  

This project aims to provide a baseline understanding of how the local aquifers work, their 

importance to the regional scale water balance for improved management of soil and water 

resources in the area, better community or water user understanding of the behaviour of local 

aquifers and their limitations for water supply, and any drinking water issues from a human 

health perspective. The findings may also influence how river water will be managed in this 

catchment. The method may later be applied to other Sounds catchments. 

Groundwater chemistry and isotope measurements are used for a reconnaissance assessment 

of groundwater resources underlying the Rai-Pelorus River floodplain. Knowledge of 

groundwater residence time, recharge source and water chemistry can help in a general 

understanding of groundwater flow patterns, reservoir size, rates of recharge and flow, 

evolution of hydrochemistry and contaminants, baseline groundwater quality and impacts by 

land use activities.  

This may be built on in the future if more information is needed for water management 

purposes in particular. For example: aquifer tests to measure hydraulic properties, piezometric 

surveys to map the direction of flow and geophysics to quantify the depth of aquifer forming 

gravels.   
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2.0 METHODS 

Due to its nature of a baseline survey of a largely unexplored aquifer area, more constituents 

than normal were measured as a one off. To characterise groundwater source, age, and 

quality, 
18

O, 
2
H, Radon-222, the age tracers tritium, CFCs, and SF6, and hydrochemistry were 

measured in water samples from 8 wells and 7 river sites. Some of these groundwater samples 

are duplicates of samples taken earlier to improve robustness of the groundwater age 

distribution parameters. Only very few deep wells are known to exist in the area to 

characterise the properties of groundwater as distinct from surface water which limits the 

survey. Therefore MDC had drilled a test well near Rai Valley. After extremely high radon 

concentrations were identified in some samples from the upper Rai River, a second set of 

radon samples was collected from 8 sites along the Rai River. 

For dating stream and river water, the tritium method was used (Morgenstern et al. 2010). 

Tritium is produced naturally in the atmosphere by interaction of cosmic rays with 

atmospheric particles and subsequently incorporated into meteoric water. Once the water 

infiltrates into the ground and is separated from the atmosphere, the tritium concentration in 

the water starts to decrease due to radioactive tritium decay. With its half-life of 12.32 years, 

tritium dating can cover the age range 1-150 years. For dating the well waters, the 

complementary gas age tracers CFCs and SF6 were used. Their concentrations increased 

during recent decades in the atmosphere due to human activities, and the measured 

concentration in the groundwater can be related to a certain recharge time (Morgenstern and 

Daughney 2012). For indication of areas with enhanced groundwater influx to rivers, radon 

was measured in all ground- and river waters.   

Analytical details for tritium are described in Morgenstern & Taylor (2009), for CFCs and 

SF6 in Van der Raaij & Beyer (2014), and for 
18

O and 
2
H in Stewart & Morgenstern (2001). 

Hydrochemistry was measured at Hill Laboratories using the methods and detection limits 

described in Appendix 4. Radon was measured in 10 mL of water mixed with a scintillation 

agent, using an ultra-low-level Quantulus counter. Dissolved oxygen, pH, electrical 

conductivity and temperature of the water were measured in the field using a Haach HQ40d 

probe.  
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3.0 HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE RAI-PELORUS CATCHMENTS 

3.1 GEOLOGICAL UNITS 

Basement rocks in this area are usually subdivided at a major stratigraphic level into Eastern 

and Western Provinces (Rattenbury et al. 1998; Begg and Johnston 2000). However, for the 

purposes of this report, they are described in terms of their dominant lithology. These rocks 

are generally indurated (hard) and range from Carboniferous to Early Cretaceous in age. They 

include sedimentary, metamorphic, igneous and tectonic (melange) units, commonly with 

gradational boundaries (Fig. 1). Major sedimentary units include sandstone, siltstone, 

conglomerate and limestone, with minor quartzite and breccia. Basement metamorphic rocks 

include a gradation from weakly foliated sandstone, siltstone and conglomerate to strongly 

foliated schistose rocks. Igneous rocks include a range of volcanic (basalt, andesite, tuff) and 

intrusive (ultramafic harzburgite, granodiorite and gabbro) rocks. Melange units include mafic 

and ultramafic igneous and sedimentary rocks in a sheared serpentinite matrix.  

 

Figure 1. Map showing geology and the 8 groundwater and 7 river survey sites across the wider 
catchment. The light green indicates the 8,000 hectare area of valley floor formed of alluvial Quaternary 
gravel with potential to form aquifers. 

Small areas of Paleogene to Neogene rocks are mapped on the edges of the study area. They 

include sandstone, siltstone and limestone with lenses of conglomerate and thin coal seams in 

the Packer River area east of Nelson; conglomerate, coal measures, siltstone and limestone 

exposed near Picton; and poorly to moderately well sorted clay-bound gravel along the coastal 

fringe north of Nelson.  
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Quaternary deposits are widespread across the entire area, but are thin. Debris deposits 

resulting from landslides have a patchy distribution and are restricted to hilly or mountainous 

country; they consist of coherent, shattered masses of rock to unsorted fragments in a fine-

grained clay matrix. Quaternary alluvium, consisting of poorly consolidated gravel to silt, has 

been deposited adjacent to all of the major rivers and streams. Fan deposits are common 

below the steeper hillslopes and these merge with the valley floors.  

Significant areas of swamp exist in the head of the Pelorus Sound and along the Tuamarina 

Valley, the drainage of which has been impeded by regional northward tilting and by 

deposition of gravels across the valley mouth where it meets the Wairau Valley.  

3.2 STRUCTURE 

There is a strong SW-NE alignment or structural grain of basement geological units. The 

grain is caused primarily by Late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic faulting and amalgamation of the 

units into terranes. The terranes have been subsequently cut by faulting in a more WSW-ENE 

alignment in the Neogene into lozenge shaped blocks.  These latter faults, which are probably 

an early expression of the Marlborough Fault System, have also carved the straight valleys 

which now form the Queen Charlotte, Kenepuru and Pelorus sounds, lower part of the Pelorus 

Valley and the Wairau Valley to the south.  

There is a strong influence from the active plate boundary deformation zone (Alpine-Wairau 

Fault and Marlborough Fault System), such that the entire region north of the Wairau Fault is 

undergoing northward tilting. This tilting, along with post-glacial sea level rise, is responsible 

for formation of the Marlborough Sounds, which have a classic “drowned valley” 

morphology. Drainage patterns in this region have also changed markedly throughout the 

Quaternary. The Pelorus River, which now flows into the Pelorus Sound at Havelock, once 

flowed southwards from there through the Kaituna Valley to join with the Wairau River (and 

possibly also at some stage through Linkwater to the Queen Charlotte Sound). Many other 

stream valleys are very large for the size of their current water catchments (e.g. Ronga River), 

indicating that drainage patterns and resulting sedimentation have been quite dynamic in this 

area, with the potential that once larger rivers flowed through these valleys with larger 

deposits of aquifer forming gravels.   

 

3.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR GROUNDWATER FLOW 

Basement rocks range from indurated sedimentary rocks (e.g. sandstone) to extremely hard 

metamorphic (schist) and intrusive (granite) rocks. Their induration means that porosity is 

reduced, and permeability in these rocks will rely heavily on fracture density, which is 

variable. Tectonic units are strongly deformed and have a fine-grained matrix; thereby 

interconnected pore spaces are minimal. The ultramafic melange units are high in extractable 

minerals (including Ni, Mg, Cr, Cu, Fe) and have the potential to leach these minerals into 

any groundwater present.  

The Paleogene and Neogene rocks, while small in area, are less indurated than the basement 

rocks and have the potential to store water in their pore spaces, particularly the sandstones and 

conglomerates.  
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Quaternary alluvial and fan gravels have the best potential for groundwater storage capacity 

due to their generally open gravel framework and sandy matrices. Some areas will contain 

finer grained silts and muds, which will lower the storage capacity and reduce 

interconnectivity. Quaternary debris deposits will be variable in nature, but overall have low 

to moderate capacity due to the generally fine-grained clay matrix.  
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4.0 SAMPLING AT BASEFLOW CONDITION 

Field measurements and sample collection was carried out during 26 and 27 March 2013 by 

Peter Davidson, Amy Nicholson, and Rosie Lees (MDC), and Uwe Morgenstern and Heather 

Martindale (GNS). After encountering high radon concentrations in rivers, a second radon 

sampling campaign was carried out by Peter Davidson on 15/12/13. The sampling times were 

chosen to allow reasonable low-baseflow conditions, when water samples are less likely to be 

affected by rainfall runoff, and instead present a representative picture of aquifer conditions. 

Figure 2 shows the flow rate of the Rai River at Rai Falls, in relation to the sampling dates 

(red diamonds), demonstrating that the March 2013 samples were collected at low base flow 

conditions, and the December 2013 samples were collected at slightly elevated flow.  
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Figure 2. Rai River flow rate at Rai Falls, in relation to the tritium and radon sampling dates (red 
diamonds). Mean annual low flow is 1.24 m

3
/s, and mean flow is 11.4 m

3
/s. 
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5.0 RESULTS 

Figure 1 shows the eight groundwater and seven river survey sites across the wider catchment. 

Site and well details, and aquifer condition are listed in Table 1. Photos of the sites are listed 

in Appendix 1. Most of the wells are production wells for municipal/domestic water supply, 

irrigation, and processing. Two wells, 10323 (#5) and O27w/0119 (#6) are MDC monitoring 

wells. Most of the wells are between 10 and 30 m deep. Not all well details are available. 

Table 1. Well IDs, coordinates, site description, well construction and aquifer confinement, sampling 
dates, and field parameters. 

# Site E N Site description Well Water Aquifer

depth top bottom level conf inement

[m] [m]

1 P27w /0114 1664365 5430091 ex MDC Havelock municipal supply w ell at camping ground 31 7 31 unconf/conf ined

2 P27w /0469 1664504 5430507 Sandfords mussel processing factory main supply w ell 20 18 19 confined

3 O27w /0074 1650357 5438202 K. Robbins irrigation supply w ell in Low er Ronga River valley 12 10 12 unconfined

4 P27w /0546 1654514 5429580 T. Bryant Milking shed w ashdow n w ell in middle reaches of Pelorus River valley ? 10 12 unconfined

5 10323 1648852 5434503 MDC SOE monitoring site at Rai Valley 16 6.5 8.5 unconf. Rai-Pel

6 O27w /0119 1649106 5434439 MDC test w ell at Rai Valley 19 12 15 3.66 unconf. Rai-Pel

7 P27w /0490 1655747 5427395 domestic supply w ell of S. Price & R. Wallace at Low er Wakamarina Valley 14 ? ? unconfined

8 O27w /0120 1648792 5435656 D. & J. Cory domestic supply w ell at Rai Valley tow nship SH6 ? ? ? unconfined

9 BRN-2 1648203 5438162 Brow n River at SH6

10 RAR-9 1649245 5436801 Rai River below  confluence of Brow n, Opouri, Ronga & Tunakino Rivers

11 RAR-8 1649285 5434508 Rai River in middle reaches opposite MDC test/SOE w ells

12 HLS-2 1648899 5434569 Hills Stream in middle reaches east of SH6 opposite MDC SOE w ell 

13 RAR-1 1648013 5429339 Rai River at Falls

14 PLR-2 1647855 5427997 Pelorus River dow nstream of SH6

15 WKR-1 1656076 5428793 Wakamarina River upstream of SH6

Screen [m]

 

 

Table 2 lists sampling times and field parameters, together with relevant parameters for 

indication of anoxic conditions. In Table 3 the hydrochemistry parameters of the ground and 

river waters are listed. Two wells show indication of anoxic conditions, and 6 wells show 

indication of oxic conditions.  

Well P27w/0469 (#2) at Sanfords mussel processing factory is located next to the shore and 

draws brackish water, indicated by the high electrical conductivity and elevated ion 

concentrations typical of seawater. Depletion in oxygen and elevated iron and manganese 

indicate an anoxic groundwater environment. Because this well represents a brackish and 

therefore very different environment compared to the investigated freshwaters further away 

from the shore, this well is not included in the following trend analyses. 

The MDC monitoring wells were sampled previously in 2012. At the second sampling in 

2013, the hydrochemistry of the water of well O27w/0119 (#6) had changed dramatically. On 

26/3/13, well O27w/0119 contained water from an extremely anaerobic environment at the 

stage of methanogenesis, as indicated by depletion in oxygen, elevated manganese, and high 

methane. Concentration of silica was extremely low, and concentrations of boron, sodium, 

chloride, bromide, magnesium, calcium, bicarbonate, potassium, sulphate, and nitrate were 

also unusually low compared to typical groundwaters. 

Brown River, which drains the ultramafic melange unit with high content of extractable 

minerals, contains water with elevated mineral concentrations as indicated by elevated 

conductivity, mainly due to elevated sodium and chloride concentrations. Out of the 

extractable minerals of this formation, magnesium, chromium, and iron were analysed from 
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the Brown River. Only iron shows elevated concentration. Also Hill Stream, draining from 

the same formation, shows elevated iron concentration. 

 

Table 2. Sampling times and field parameters, together with relevant parameters for indication of anoxic 
conditions iron, manganese, and methane.  

# Site Sampling Temp pH EC DO Fe Mn CH4

date
oC uS/cm mg/L mg/L mg/L µmol/kg

1 P27w /0114 27/03/13 15.7 6.0 109 4.51 0.01 0.0032 <0.5

2 P27w /0469 27/03/13 14.8 7.2 2890 0.09 0.03 0.54 <0.5

3 O27w /0074 26/03/13 15.4 6.6 79 9.10 0.02 0.002

4 P27w /0546 27/03/13 14.8 5.45 127 3.02 0.01 0.0002 <0.5

5 10323 28/05/12 14.6 6.22 148 3.00 0.01 0.001

5 10323 26/03/13 16.5 5.8 146 2.57 0.01 0.0013 <0.5

6 O27w /0119 7/03/12 14.8 7.5 324 0.41 0.01 0.2

6 O27w /0119 26/03/13 16.5 8.78 142 0.17 0.01 0.038 367

7 P27w /0490 27/03/13 16.5 5.2 53 6.24 0.01 0.0009 <0.5

8 O27w /0120 26/03/13 14.6 5.55 137 1.75 0.01 0.003 <0.5

9 BRN-2 26/03/13 13.9 7.2 198 9.85 0.05 0.011

10 RAR-9 26/03/13 15.5 6.1 69.1 7.66 0.01 0.002

11 RAR-8 26/03/13 17.3 6.27 71.0 8.85 0.01 0.003

12 HLS-2 26/03/13 16.9 7.15 81.2 10.20 0.07 0.003

13 RAR-1 26/03/13 15.8 6.5 73.9 9.94 0.01 0.003

14 PLR-2 27/03/13 17.3 7.5 74.9 10.30 0.01 0.0003

15 WKR-1 27/03/13 16.6 6.8 48.6 10.35 0.01 0.001  

 

Table 3. Hydrochemistry parameters (original data in Appendix 4) 

# Site Fe Mn B Na Cl Br Mg Ca SiO2 DRP Alkalinity Hardness F As K SO4 NO3-N NH4-N Faecal

(HCO3) (CaCO3) coliforms

mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L cfu/100mL

1 P27w /0114 0.01 0.0032 0.02 9.6 6.1 0.06 3.1 7.8 14.5 0.008 41 32 0.07 0.001 1.34 4.6 1.65 0.005 0

2 P27w /0469 0.03 0.54 0.23 480 760 2.7 48 39 14.0 0.112 136 290 0.27 0.001 2.80 176 0.029 0.005 0

3 O27w /0074 0.02 0.002 0.02 5.5 4.9 0.05 1.49 3.8 13.6 0.008 22 15.5 0.05 0.001 0.61 2.5 1.16 0.005 0

4 P27w /0546 0.01 0.0002 0.02 7.3 6.9 0.06 4.5 9.8 17.8 0.018 38 43 0.06 0.001 1.66 7.2 2.9 0.005 8

5 10323 0.01 0.001 0.04 6.2 7.8 0.05 7.6 9.9 17.7 0.010 51 0.07 0.001 0.70 7.6 2.8 0.010

5 10323 0.01 0.0013 0.05 6.5 8.1 0.05 7.1 9.3 17.0 0.011 51 52 0.07 0.001 0.89 7.5 2.5 0.005 0

6 O27w /0119 0.01 0.200 0.08 39 58 0.12 7.2 18.3 19.2 0.010 114 94 0.05 0.001 0.90 3.1 0.30 0.001

6 O27w /0119 0.01 0.038 0.04 15.9 14.3 0.06 5.4 11.3 0.86 0.004 79 50 0.08 0.001 0.56 0.5 0.002 0.005 0

7 P27w /0490 0.01 0.0009 0.01 5.2 3.4 0.05 1.12 3.3 14.3 0.017 18 12.8 0.07 0.001 0.70 2.6 0.78 0.005 0

8 O27w /0120 0.01 0.003 0.08 8.5 6.6 0.05 5.3 9.5 22.0 0.016 46 46 0.06 0.001 0.90 5.4 3.4 0.005 1

9 BRN-2 0.05 0.011 0.16 21 35 0.07 3.8 11.4 14.8 0.004 47 44 0.07 0.001 0.71 2.2 0.69 0.005 160

10 RAR-9 0.01 0.002 0.03 6.3 7.1 0.05 1.66 4.3 12.6 0.005 22 17.5 0.06 0.001 0.67 2.8 1.25 0.005 150

11 RAR-8 0.01 0.003 0.03 6.2 7.2 0.05 1.82 4.4 12.5 0.006 24 18.4 0.06 0.001 0.66 2.8 0.42 0.005 18

12 HLS-2 0.07 0.003 0.03 6.5 6.0 0.05 2.0 5.9 15.8 0.005 30 23 0.07 0.001 0.59 3.9 0.70 0.005 320

13 RAR-1 0.01 0.003 0.03 6.0 7.2 0.05 1.89 4.6 12.8 0.004 25 19.2 0.06 0.001 0.68 3.0 0.53 0.005 53

14 PLR-2 0.01 0.0003 0.04 4.1 3.6 0.05 3.0 6.7 10.4 0.004 41 29 0.05 0.001 0.42 2.1 0.007 0.005 12

15 WKR-1 0.01 0.001 0.01 3.8 3.1 0.05 1.2 3.9 9.9 0.005 31 14.9 0.06 0.001 0.48 1.5 0.002 0.005 28  

 

Gas analysis results for SF6, CFCs, Ar, and N2, together with calculated recharge temperature 

and excess air, are listed in Table 4. Wells #2, 6, and 7 show SF6, CFC-11, and CFC-12 

contamination, as indicated by concentrations higher than have ever occurred in the 

atmosphere, or too high for their old age (low tritium). The argon and nitrogen repeat samples 

gave consistent results with realistic recharge temperatures and excess air, indicating that the 

gas samples were not disturbed by processes in the aquifer. 
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Table 4. SF6, CFCs, Ar, N2, and calculated recharge temperature and excess air see Appendix 3 for 
original data. 

# Site Sampling Concentration in solution

date SF6 ± CFC-11 ± CFC-12 ± CFC-113 ± mL(STP).kg-1 CH4

Ar ± N2 ± µmol/kg ± °C ± mL(STP)/kg ±

1 P27w /0114 27/03/13 6.89 0.55 205 13 581 36 66 6 0.366 0.01 14.10 0.15 <0.5 13.0 1.2 0.51 0.53

2 P27w /0469 27/03/13 0.84 0.07 1.7 0.9 56.1 9.5 0 7 0.395 0.01 16.29 0.24 <0.5 12.5 1.5 3.12 0.74

3 O27w /0074

4 P27w /0546 27/03/13 7.41 0.56 158 10 428 27 59 6 0.366 0.01 14.35 0.15 <0.5 13.6 1.2 1.03 0.53

5 10323

5 10323 26/03/13 6.53 1.07 167 22 569 68 54 9 0.387 0.02 14.89 0.42 <0.5 10.6 2.4 0.61 1.26

6 O27w /0119 7/03/12 1.53 0.12 32 3 762 61 0.440 0.01 18.81 0.23 <1 8.8 1.4 5.00 0.80

6 O27w /0119 26/03/13 4.4 1.1 147 19 0 3 0.396 0.01 16.75 0.43 367 7 13.4 2.3 4.04 1.21

7 P27w /0490 27/03/13 8.03 0.92 392 37 743 65 76 9 0.37 0.01 14.05 0.15 <0.5 12.1 1.8 0.11 0.73

8 O27w /0120 26/03/13 4.34 0.38 58.8 5.1 295 25 21 4 0.386 0.01 15.80 0.24 <0.5 13.1 1.6 2.73 0.76

Calculated Atmospheric Partial Pressure in pptv

Rech temp Excess air

Calculated variables

 

 

Table 5 summarises the results for tritium, the water stable isotopes, and radon. Three samples 

have significantly lower tritium concentration compared to that of rain which currently is 

approximately 1.7 TR. These groundwater samples are old without ambiguity, in the range of 

decades. The tritium ratio of sample #6 has increased dramatically since the previous 

sampling, from near zero one month after the well was drilled, to 0.9 TR one year later (also 

hydrochemistry had changed significantly, Table 3). The deuterium and 
18

O compositions of 

the ground and surface waters cover the range that is expected for meteoric waters in this area. 

The radon concentrations of the groundwaters range from 10 to 35 Bq/L, as expected for these 

geological formations. The only exception is sample #6 with 0 Bq/L (see explanation in 

section 6.3). In surface waters, radon degasses to the atmosphere. Therefore low radon 

concentrations of < 1 Bq/L are expected in river water that is in equilibrium with the 

atmosphere. Four river samples contain radon at such low expected level. However, the two 

upstream Rai River samples contained extremely high radon concentrations, close to those of 

groundwater. This indicated an extremely high level of groundwater – surface water 

interaction. To confirm this unusual result and obtain higher resolution data, a second radon 

sampling campaign was performed in the Rai River. Site details and results are listed in Table 

6. 

 

Table 5. Results for tritium, the stable isotopes of the water molecule, and radon, together with the mean 
residence time (MRT) in years. 

# Site Sampling T code TR sig δD δ18O Rn sig MRT

date

‰ ‰ Bq/L [years]

1 P27w /0114 27/03/13 TMB159 1.521 0.031 -36.34 -5.80 31.2 2.6 2.5

2 P27w /0469 27/03/13 TMB158 0.436 0.018 -38.00 -6.09 9.7 1.1 77

3 O27w /0074 26/03/13 TMB151 1.487 0.029 -33.16 -5.63 3.5

4 P27w /0546 27/03/13 TMB162 1.488 0.032 -33.59 -5.47 20.5 1.9 2

5 10323 28/05/12 TMB139 1.512 0.035 2.5

5 10323 26/03/13 TMB153 1.446 0.030 -34.22 -5.65 28.7 2.5 2.5

6 O27w /0119 7/03/12 TMB137 0.132 0.016 145

6 O27w /0119 26/03/13 TMB155 0.883 0.023 -35.38 -5.85 0.1 0.1 22

7 P27w /0490 27/03/13 TMB160 1.646 0.032 -35.60 -6.04 13.3 1.3 1

8 O27w /0120 26/03/13 TMB152 1.177 0.026 -34.27 -5.59 34.6 2.9 8

9 BRN-2 26/03/13 TMB150 1.400 0.030 -32.17 -5.68 0.5 0.2 4.0

10 RAR-9 26/03/13 TMB149 1.454 0.031 -33.06 -5.57 12.2 1.3 3.0

11 RAR-8 26/03/13 TMB156 1.431 0.031 -31.4 -5.51 6.8 0.9 3.5

12 HLS-2 26/03/13 TMB154 1.451 0.034 -32.68 -5.50 3.0

13 RAR-1 26/03/13 TMB157 1.452 0.030 -31.53 -5.50 1.3 0.3 3.0

14 PLR-2 27/03/13 TMB163 1.586 0.033 -39.27 -6.43 0.2 0.1 3.5

15 WKR-1 27/03/13 TMB161 1.609 0.031 -35.87 -6.17 0.5 0.2 2.0  
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Table 6. Site details and results of the additional radon survey 15/12/13  

# E N Site description Rn [Bq/L] sig

20 1649953 5437967 Ronga River @ French Pass Road bridge near landfill 7.3 0.7

21 1652284 5437485 Opouri River @ Tunakino Valley Road bridge 4.7 0.6

22 1649217 5436789 Rai River@reserve d/s of confluence of Brown, Tunakino, Ronga & Opouri Rivers 8.7 0.8

23 1649259 5434400 Rai River opposite Prattley farm 6.5 0.7

24 1648410 5433289 Rai River between Flat Creek confluence & Hebberds Road 4.9 0.6

25 1648248 5432126 Rai River downstream of Bulford Road bridge 4.0 0.5

26 1648061 5430981 Rai River opposite end of Bulford Road 3.8 0.5

27 1647999 5429266 Rai River downstream of Falls 2.1 0.3   
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6.0 DISCUSSION 

6.1 GROUNDWATER AGE 

6.1.1 Resolving the variable tritium input to groundwater in Marlborough 

Tritium dating utilises convolution of a known tritium input via the rain into the groundwater, 

with a suitable system response function, and matching to the tritium concentration measured 

in the groundwater. Tritium in rain has been measured at various monitoring stations 

throughout New Zealand, mainly in Kaitoke Regional Park 40 km North of Wellington, in 

monthly rain samples since 1960. The Kaitoke tritium input can usually be scaled to other 

regions in New Zealand. In the Marlborough region, however, there has been a long-standing 

issue with variable tritium concentrations in rain. From recent tests of rain water in coastal 

regions of New Zealand, we now can attribute the tritium variability in Marlborough rain to 

dilution of tritium-rich high altitude meteoric water by low-tritium oceanic moisture. Rain 

from neighbouring valleys can vary if one is more sheltered than the other from direct 

influence of oceanic air masses.  

Oceanic moisture from local evaporation near the coast is characterised by elevated chloride 

and more positive stable isotope composition, compared to high altitude meteoric moisture. 

Therefore we used the chloride concentration (Figure 3a) and the stable isotope composition 

(Figure 3b) to correct for dilution by low-tritium bearing direct input of oceanic moisture. The 

data in blue circles represent low chloride and more negative stable isotope composition, 

indicative of high-altitude meteoric water with insignificant dilution by oceanic moisture. The 

data in orange circles show high chloride and more positive stable isotope composition, 

indicative of oceanic moisture. Regional scaling factors between 0.85 and 0.95 were applied 

to the Kaitoke record to correct for the dilution of the tritium input by direct influence of 

oceanic moisture. 
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Figure 3. Chloride and deuterium versus Tritium Ratio. Sample labelled ‘old and brackish is sample #2, 
sample labelled ‘old water from peat’ is sample #6 26/3/13 with indication of origin from layers of organic 
matter like peat, and sample labelled ‘old water’ is sample #8. Arrows indicate decrease of TR due to 
aging of the water. 
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6.1.2 Mean residence time 

Groundwater mean residence times (MRT) were calculated using an exponential piston flow 

model (Appendix 2) by matching the modelled tritium output concentrations to the measured 

tritium concentrations in the water. A consistent fraction of 70% of exponential flow within 

the total flow volume was used. SF6 and CFCs, where not contaminated, were used as a guide 

to constrain very young groundwater ages. The uncertainty in mean residence time is 1 year 

for young water (MRT < 10 years), and approximately 5 years for old water (MRT 80 years). 

Mean residence times range between 1 and 77 years (the stagnant old connate seawater in the 

deep MDC monitoring well #6 is excluded). The youngest water of MRT 1 year was found in 

the shallow domestic well #7. Wells #1, 3, 4 and 5 contain reasonably young water with MRT 

2-3.5 years. Well #8 contains significantly older water with MRT 8 years, and the oldest 

water was found in the well next to the shore containing brackish water with MRT 77 years.  

The river and stream water samples during low-flow condition all have a mean residence time 

between 2 and 4 years. The youngest water of MRT 2 years was measured in Waikamarina 

River (#15). This is a mainly schist bedrock catchment with a small amount of Quarternary 

gravel fill and therefore this catchment is expected to discharge the youngest water. The 

remaining rivers and streams discharge slightly older water of MRT 3-4 years. These 

catchments are in sandstone formations which have a greater water storage capacity than 

schist, and these catchments are therefore expected to discharge slightly older water. MRT of 

3-4 years in discharges from the sandstone formation matches well those found in the 

Whanganui River (6-7 years) and the Rangitikei River (3-3.5 years) with similar geology 

(Morgenstern et al. 2014).  

The water in the Rai and Pelorus Rivers from the sandstone formation has at low baseflow 

condition a mean residence time of 3-4 years. The MRTs identified give insight into the lag 

times between land use and the arrival of water, and therefore nutrients, into a river. This lag 

time needs to be considered in models for prediction of land use changes on river water 

quality. These low-flow conditions, with high lag time, may not contribute a large fraction of 

the total discharge. However, riverine health in summer, when the rivers are most used for 

recreation, is controlled by this lagged response to land use changes. 

 

6.2 GROUNDWATER RECHARGE SOURCE 

6.2.1 Identification of recharge source 

The stable isotope composition of the ground and surface waters (Figure 4) follows the trend 

Del 
2
H = 8 * del 

18
O +12, close to that of the local meteoric water line of New Zealand of 

2
H 

= 8 * del 
18

O +13 (Stewart and Morgenstern 2001), indicating that most of the sampled 

ground and river waters have not undergone significant evaporation during passage through 

the hydrologic system which would alter the stable isotope composition. Samples #2, brackish 

old water from close to the coast, and #6, water from a highly anoxic environment 

(methanogenic stage) are not expected to follow the trend of present meteoric waters due to 

alteration in these environments.   
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Figure 4. Deuterium vs. 
18

O, together with the local meteoric water line.  

High altitude rain usually contains a more negative stable isotope composition compared to 

low altitude rain due to kinetic meteoric processes. With sufficient contrast between high 

altitude catchment river water and low-land local rain, it is possible to distinguish between 

groundwater recharge from rivers or local low-land rain. In the Rai-Pelorus catchment, only 

the higher-altitude Pelorus and Waikamarino Rivers provide sufficient contrast in stable 

isotope composition to the lower altitude Rai River catchment to enable identification of 

groundwater recharge from the river. All river and groundwater samples from the Rai valley 

have too similar stable isotope composition to enable identification of river versus local rain 

recharge. 

The sample from the Pelorus River (#14) has the most negative stable isotope composition of 

all samples (Table 5, Figure 4). Groundwater sample #4 downstream in the Pelorus valley 

has, however, the stable isotope composition of low-land rain, implying that this groundwater 

is not recharged from the Pelorus River but from local rain. The Waikamarino River sample 

#15 also has a distinctively more negative stable isotope composition compared to lower 

altitude Rai River catchment. The stable isotope composition of groundwater sample #7 in the 

Waikamarino valley matches that of Waikamarino River but not that of the local low-land 

rain recharge (Figure 4) implying that this groundwater is recharged from the Waikamarino 

River. 

Excess air can be used to identify the recharge source of the groundwater (Morgenstern et al. 

2009). High excess air in groundwater indicates recharge via local rain through an unsaturated 

zone, and low excess air indicates recharge from a stream/river where the water does not pass 

through an unsaturated zone. The groundwater samples #7 and 1 with low excess air indicate 

river recharge. This is confirmed for sample #7 by matching stable isotope and chloride 

composition between the groundwater and the nearby river water. The groundwater samples 

#2, 6, and 8 have high excess air indicating local rain recharge. Local rain recharge source for 

well #8 is also confirmed by high nitrate and sulphate in this water because such high nitrate 
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and sulphate concentrations do not occur in Rai River. These elevated nutrient concentrations 

are clearly originating from land local use activities.  

For samples #3 and #5, identification of recharge source by using the stable isotopes and 

gases is difficult. For the stable isotope signature, there is no contrast in this area between 

local rain recharged groundwater and the low altitude Rai River catchment, for site #3 there 

are no gas data available because the well construction did not allow for gas sampling, and for 

site #5 measured excess air concentration is in between those of rain and river recharge 

signature. However, hydrochemistry composition can be used to distinguish between 

river/stream and local rain recharge. 

The hydrochemistry composition of well #3 matches very well that of the nearby river site 

#10 (Table 3) but does not match that of local rain recharged groundwater, implying the river 

as recharge source of well #3. Only sodium and chloride are elevated in the river due to input 

from Brown River downstream of well #3. For well #5, hydrochemistry signature does not 

match either, that of the river (#11) or that of the nearby stream (#12). Well #3 has 

significantly higher concentration of nitrate, sulphate, phosphorus, magnesium, calcium, 

silica, and alkalinity. Especially the high nutrient concentrations in this well, well above those 

of rivers and streams in this area, indicate land use impacted local rain as recharge source.  

Recharge rate (see below) in excess to local rainfall rate also indicates recharge by the river or 

stream. This is indicated for wells #1 and 7. Table 7 summarises the recharge source for all of 

the wells. In the last column is listed the method that was found suitable to distinguish 

between the two recharge sources, river/stream or local rain for the individual wells. 

Table 7. Recharge source for the wells. Abbreviations for recharge source indicators are: G-gases, C-

chemistry, SI-stable isotopes, R-recharge rate 

# well Recharge source Indicator

1 P27w /0114 river/stream G, R

2 P27w /0469 local rain G

3 O27w /0074 river/stream C

4 P27w /0546 local rain SI

5 10323 local rain C

6 O27w /0119 local rain G

7 P27w /0490 river/stream SI, G, C, R

8 O27w /0120 local rain G, C  

 

6.2.2 Changing water source of well O27w/0119 

The MDC monitoring wells were sampled previously in 2012. Well O27w/0119 (#5) was 

sampled on 7/3/12 and on 26/3/13. At the second sampling in 2013, the hydrochemistry and 

the age of the water of well O27w/0119 had changed dramatically. In 2012 the well contained 

very old (MRT > 150 years) anoxic water, but in 2013 it contained significantly younger 

water (MRT 22 years) from an extremely anaerobic environment at the stage of 

methanogenesis.  

The construction of this well had not changed during this period. A mix up of samples can be 

excluded because all subsamples analysed in different laboratories (chemistry, tritium, radon, 

methane) show the same unusual pattern. This suggests that the source of the water in this 

well has changed.  
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Hydrochemistry of this water in 2012 indicates connate seawater, with elevated sodium, 

chloride, bromide, calcium, silica, alkalinity and hardness. The small amount of tritium in this 

well, sampled about one month after drilling, is likely due to contamination from remaining 

surface water used to develop the well
1
, also indicated by the presence of nitrate in this old 

anoxic water. Residues from well development, during which air is forced into the aquifer, is 

also indicated by CFC and SF6 contamination in this old water. In 2013, well O27w/0119 

contained significantly younger (MRT 22 years) but highly anoxic water at the stage of 

methanogenesis. Hydrochemistry of this groundwater in 2013 was characterised by extremely 

low silica and radon concentration, and significantly lower concentration of boron, sodium, 

chloride, bromide, magnesium, calcium, bicarbonate, potassium, sulphate, and nitrate.  

This suggests that at the time of drilling, well O27w/0119 tapped into an isolated and limited 

reservoir of very old connate seawater. Due to the pumping during sampling, the old water 

has progressively been displaced by young water. Before drilling, the old connate seawater 

was isolated through confining layers, but due to drilling and pumping, a flow of young water 

was induced downwards through the confining layers of the aquifer or through leakage beside 

the well by taking a shortcut to a reservoir of younger water from above. The young water, 

with mean residence time of approximately 20 years, is likely to originate from organic layers 

like peat, as indicated by high concentration of methane. The organic material has the 

potential to remove ions and gases from the groundwater (Morgenstern et al., 2012). Silica 

and radon, with extremely low concentrations, are removed nearly completely from this 

groundwater. No confining or organic layers are mentioned in the drillers logs (MDC 

Technical Publication: 13-001) but because of the air rotary method of drilling, these 

materials could have gone un-noticed. 

 

6.3 RECHARGE RATE 

The recharge rate can be estimated from the gradient of groundwater age versus depth, the vertical 

groundwater flow velocity (Cartwright and Morgenstern. 2012). Well and water level information in 

the Rai and Pelorus catchments was, however, very scarce and therefore only rough estimates can be 

made in regards to recharge rate. Figure 5 shows mean residence time versus depth.  

In absence of water level data, an average depth to the water table of 5 meters was assumed. Two 

wells (#1 and 7) follow the trend of very high vertical flow velocity of c. 10 m/year. With an estimated 

porosity of 0.25, this relates to a water recharge rate of c. 2.5 m/year, well above average annual 

infiltration rate. The rainfall rate in this area is c. 1500 mm/year. The excess recharge rate 

therefore clearly confirms rivers recharge. Despite that well #1has a long screen, its data confirm 

the high recharge rate also indicated by well #7. Both of these wells had clear indication of river 

recharge from all other indicators of recharge source (Table 7). 

                                                

1  A small volume of surface water (Hill Stream) was introduced to the well as part of the 

development process. This was needed because the well was so low yielding that there was 

not sufficient well water flowing from the aquifer for the air development method to work 

effectively. The water loads up the well and forces the air out into the aquifer formation. 
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The remaining two available well data points (#3 and 5) indicate recharge rates of 0.5 and 1.1 m/year. 
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Figure 5. Mean residence time versus depth.  

 

6.4 GROUNDWATER VOLUME 

Groundwater volume V is related to groundwater flow Q and groundwater mean residence time MRT 

via the fundamental equation V =Q·MRT (e.g. Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982). To estimate the 

volume of groundwater that is actively contributing to the baseflow, the mean residence time and flow 

at the time of low-flow sampling were used. For the Rai River catchment upstream the Rai Falls, using 

MRT = 3 years (Table 5) and river flow of 2.05 m
3
/s (Figure 2), the total groundwater reservoir 

actively contributing to the baseflow is estimated to be 195 ± 70 million m
3
. No flow data are available 

for Pelorus and Wakamarina Rivers to enable similar estimates of groundwater volume. 

 

6.5 HYDROCHEMISTRY - GEOGENIC VERSUS ANTHROPOGENIC SOURCE 

During the natural groundwater evolution process, the aquifer forming minerals are 

progressively being dissolved over time, and increasing ion concentrations with groundwater 

age indicate geogenic source due to leaching from the aquifer material. In contrast, high 

concentrations (in particular those of nutrients) in young groundwater indicate anthropogenic 

source from land use activities. The main anthropogenic impacts on groundwater quality in 

New Zealand started with the onset of the industrial agriculture in the 1950s (Morgenstern 

and Daughney 2012). Comparison of ion concentrations of recently recharged groundwater, 

and groundwater that was recharged before 1950 enables identification of pre-industrial 

baseline groundwater quality, and impacts of landuse activities on groundwater quality. The 

groundwaters investigated in the Rai-Pelorus valleys are, however, too young to sufficiently 

cover that time period to allow identification of time trends back to pre-industrial times.  

There is, however, the National Groundwater Monitoring Programme (NGMP) data set 

available for New Zealand with sufficient range of groundwater age to cover this time period. 

The NGMP data set enabled identification of agricultural contaminants (mostly nutrients) 

from high-intensity land-use, listed in table 8. Comparison of the Rai-Pelorus data to the 

NGMP data allows identification of anthropogenic versus geogenic source, and impact from 

high-intensity land use, for most of the hydrochemistry parameters. The hydrochemistry data 
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from the well near the shore containing brackish water (#2), and the well containing connate 

seawater (#6) are excluded from the following summary. 

Table 8. Agricultural indicators for high-intensity land-use (Morgenstern and Daughney 2012). 

Concentration range prior to high-intensity land use, threshold concentrations for indication of high 

intensity agricultural land-use impact, and observed maximum concentration. Threshold concentrations 

in brackets can be ambiguous. 

 

The threshold concentration of nitrate that is indicative of impact by high-intensity land use is 

2.5 mg/L NO3-N in New Zealand. Excess over this threshold concentration and therefore 

indication of impact by high intensity land use is observed in three groundwater wells, #4, 5, 

and 8. Sulphate concentrations up to 12 mg/L can occur naturally or due to low-intensity land 

use. None of the sampled groundwaters in the Rai-Pelorus valleys exceeds this concentration. 

However, elevated sulphate concentrations occur in all of these groundwaters that exceed the 

threshold for nitrate. Therefore, also these slightly elevated sulphate concentrations are likely 

to indicate impact by high-intensity land-use. Of the other chemical elements indicative of 

impact by high intensity land use activities in New Zealand groundwaters, namely chloride, 

bromide, calcium, magnesium, and chromium, only calcium  and magnesium show slightly 

elevated concentration in the same wells that exceed the nitrate threshold. In summary, 

elevated concentrations of nitrate, sulphate, calcium, and magnesium indicate impact by high 

intensity landuse for wells #4, 5, and 8.  

For some chemical elements and compounds additional conclusions can be drawn from the 

hydrochemistry versus groundwater age trends about their source (anthropogenic versus 

geogenic). These are listed below. 

 

6.5.1 Nitrate 

Nitrate was leached into groundwater in New Zealand in significant amounts by human activities since 

around 1955, with the onset of industrial agriculture (Morgenstern and Daughney 2012). All 

investigated ground and surface waters in the Rai-Pelorus valleys are young enough to already reflect 

historic high-intensity land use activities in their hydrochemistry signature. Changes that occurred 

over the last 2 years may, however, not yet be reflected in these water samples due to the mean 

residence time (and related lag time) generally being over 2 years.  

The distribution of measured nitrate in the Rai-Pelorus valleys is shown in Figure 6. Pelorus and 

Waikamarino Rivers (#14 and 15) have extremely low nitrate concentrations < 0.01 mg/L NO3-N. 

These catchments have less intensive agriculture, settlements, and nutrient producing activities, and 

larger areas of native bush or plantation forestry, compared to the Opuri-Ronga-Rai catchment areas 

upstream. This is reflected in their low nitrate concentration close to zero. All other oxic groundwaters 
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and the surface waters have nitrate concentration > 0.4 mg/L NO3-N, with three groundwater wells  > 

2 mg/L NO3-N.  

 

Figure 6. Nitrate distribution in the Rai-Pelorus valleys.  

 

Nitrate concentrations in Rai River and contributors are generally between 0.4 and 0.7 mg/L 

NO3-N, indicating a moderate level of nitrate producing activities in the catchment. Only in 

Rai River sample #10 a higher concentration of 1.25 mg/L NO3-N was observed. However, 

this high nitrate concentrations does not conform with long-term monitoring results at the 

same site (email Steffi Henkel, MDC, 30/5/14) and is therefore considered a spike, possibly 

due to immediate cattle crossing upstream.  
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Figure 7. Nitrate vs mean residence time  

 

Nitrate concentrations versus mean residence time are shown in Figure 7 to identify trends 

over time. The data from the pristine Pelorus and Wakamarina River catchments are indicated 

in the figure. No clear trend of increasing or decreasing nitrate concentration is observed over 

the short time period that is covered by the data. 

 

6.5.2 Phosphate 

Only one groundwater sample, the old brackish water from the well #2 next to the shore, 

contains significantly elevated PO4 of 0.11 mg/L. This implies, due to the old age of this 

water, that the source of this phosphate is of geogenic origin. No other sample contains PO4 

over 0.02 mg/L. All stream and river samples have low PO4 concentration near the detection 

limit. Because all investigated young ground and surface waters have very low PO4 

concentration, it can be assumed that phosphate from non-point agricultural sources like 

fertilisers, if used in the area, has not yet leached into the groundwater but is being held in the 

soil. This confirms the findings of the New Zealand wide NGMP data set (Morgenstern and 

Daughney, 2012). 

 

6.5.3 Chloride  

Chloride usually is considered a conservative tracer in groundwater systems, without  sources 

or sinks in the aquifer. However, geological NaCl sources exist that can result in elevated 

NaCl concentrations in groundwater. Chloride can also be introduced via high intensity 

landuse activities (likely fertilisers). 

Figure 8 shows the chloride concentration versus mean residence time. No increasing or 

decreasing trend is obvious in chloride concentration over the short time period covered by 

the data, confirming the conservative nature of chloride, and absence of anthropogenic 

sources. Lower chloride in samples #7, 14, and 15 is not a result of younger age water of this 
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water, but lower chloride input via rain in this environment further away from the coast. 

Elevated chloride concentration in Brown River is caused by a NaCl source, likely geologic. 

 

Figure 8. Chloride vs. mean residence time. 

 

 

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of chloride. 

The spatial distribution of chloride (Figure 9) shows the impact of proximity to the coast, with 

lowest chloride concentrations in the upper Pelorus (14) and the Wakamarina catchments (#7, 
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15) further inland away from direct coastal salt sources, and also Ronga River and Hill Stream 

valleys having lower chloride concentrations than Rai River, indicating a more sheltered 

nature of these valleys from direct oceanic moisture. 

  

6.5.4 Boron 

Figure 10 shows boron versus mean residence time. The data from the brackish and the 

connate seawater samples are excluded. The data indicate a weak trend of increasing boron 

with water age, suggesting a geogenic source of the boron. Elevated boron in Brown River is 

related to elevated NaCl in this water.  

 

Figure 10. Boron vs mean residence time. 

 

6.5.5 Faecal coliform bacteria (FC) 

One bore water (#4) contains significant FC. This water is very young and has also elevated 

nitrate, indicating influx of surface water into this well, probably due to insufficient well head 

protection. The well is located next to a dairy shed (Photo Appendix 1). The water from one 

domestic bore (#8) also contains FC but at very low level, with 1 cfu/100mL. However, this 

water is old and FC should not be present in this groundwater due to lag time and related 

long-term filtering in the aquifer. This low FC may therefore indicate the analytical 

uncertainty (results is close to zero), or contamination during sampling. On the other hand this 

water also contains high nitrate, raising the possibility that surface water penetrates into the 

well head.  

All remaining bores have zero FC, despite that most of these wells contain young water. This 

indicates secure well heads and sufficient filtering through the aquifer. 

Surface waters can become contaminated regardless of the age of the water in the 

stream/river. All surface waters have positive FC counts but one stream (#12) is significantly 

higher in FC, likely caused by stock in the stream which flows unfenced through grazing land. 
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The lowest FC is encountered in the Pelorus River (#14) indicating the least impact by 

grazing animals.  

 

6.6 GROUNDWATER – SURFACE WATER INTERACTION 

6.6.1 The use of Radon for identification of groundwater influx to rivers 

Radon-222, a decay product of uranium which is part of the minerals in the earth’s crust, 

occurs in high concentration in groundwater due to release of radon from the uranium bearing 

minerals. Radon is a gas, and after groundwater discharges into the surface water, the radon is 

lost to the atmosphere through degassing, resulting in low concentrations of radon in surface 

water. This contrast of high radon concentration in groundwater and low concentration in 

river, stream, and lake water enables identification of groundwater discharges to surface water 

and recharge of surface water to groundwater. The radon method is useful for identification of 

groundwater – surface water interaction in areas of non-discrete springs and sinks via river, 

stream and lake beds which are difficult to identify via hydraulic methods, for example in 

braided river systems. Fresh groundwater discharges to surface water bodies are indicated by 

elevated radon concentration.  

The radon method is suitable for mapping large catchment areas for ‘hot spots’ of 

groundwater discharge to rivers, streams, and lakes because the measurement is fast, and 

because radon is very sensitive to identification of groundwater  – surface water interaction 

due to the high contrast of radon between ground and surface water.  

 

6.6.2 Radon results 

During the March 2013 low flow sampling of the rivers extremely high radon concentrations 

were encountered in the Rai River (Figure 7, circle symbols), concentrations as high as those 

of groundwater. Radon concentrations of 10-35 Bq/L were measured in Rai valley 

groundwater (Table 5), and in the Rai River below the confluence of Brown, Opouri, Ronga 

& Tunakino Rivers, 12.2 Bq/L was measured in the river water. Also further down in the 

middle reaches of Rai River opposite the MDC test/SOE wells, high radon concentration of 

6.8 Bq/L was measured. To confirm these high radon concentrations and obtain a spatial 

distribution of radon with higher resolution, eight further radon samples were collected from 

Rai River and contributaries (Table 6). With the second sampling in December 2013, the high 

radon concentrations in the upper reaches of Rai River were confirmed (Figure 11 – triangle 

symbols). Radon concentrations in December 2013 were slightly lower. River flows were 

slightly elevated at this time compared to March 2013, and groundwater influxes to the river 

would be more diluted by surface run off. 
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Figure 11. Radon Radon concentrations in rivers. 

Low radon concentration in Pelorus River above the confluence of Rai River indicates that 

there is no or only little groundwater influx around this site. Slightly elevated radon 

concentrations in Brown and Wakamarina Rivers indicate a small level of groundwater-

surface water interaction at these sites. Extremely high radon concentrations in the upper 

reaches of Rai River, decreasing downstream but still elevated at the confluence of Pelorus 

River, indicate large fraction of groundwater influx (up to 50%) at these sites or high 

parafluvial exchange in gravel beds. Also Ronga and Opouri Rivers show relatively high 

radon concentrations, indicating relatively high groundwater influx or parafluvial exchange in 

gravel beds.  

Coincidently, in this area of high groundwater surface water interaction in the upper Rai River 

in the area below the confluence of Brown River at sites #10 and #11, we also observed a 

large decrease in nitrate concentration from 1.25 to 0.42 mg/L NO3-N (see chapter Nitrate) 

which may indicate dilution of nitrate in the river water by low-nitrate groundwater influx. 

However, the observed high nitrate concentration at site #10 does not agree with long-term 

monitoring results at this site and therefore may have just been caused by a spike due to 

immediate cattle crossing upstream the sampling site. It is suggested to repeat a radon and 

nutrient survey in this area, at low-flow condition, with higher spatial resolution. 
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7.0 CONCLUSIONS 

Age tracer, gas, and hydrochemistry data from Rai-Pelorus River valley groundwaters enabled 

identification of  

• lag time between land use change and impact on groundwater discharges,  

• recharge source (local rain versus river/stream),  

• groundwater recharge rate and volume,  

• groundwater resurgence into rivers, and  

• impact of high intensity land use activities on groundwater quality.  

Results are summarised in Table 9. 

  

Table 9. Recharge sources and their indicators (G-gases, R-recharge, C-hydrochemistry, SI- stable isotopes), 

mean residence time, and hydrochemistry parameters that have elevated concentration due to impact by high 

intensity land use. 

# well recharge source Indicator for recharge source MRT Land use impact

1 P27w /0114 river/stream G, R 2.5

2 P27w /0469 local rain - brackish groundwater (next to shore) G 77

3 O27w /0074 river/stream C 3.5

4 P27w /0546 local rain SI 2 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg

5 10323 local rain C 2.5 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg

6 O27w /0119  connate seewater/local rain - highly anoxic from peat G >150/22

7 P27w /0490 Wakamarina River SI, G, C, R 1

8 O27w /0120 local rain G, C 8 NO3, SO4, Ca, Mg  

 

Recharge source from rivers or streams is indicated for three groundwater wells, consistently 

by various indicators. Local rain recharge as the source of the groundwater is indicated for 

five groundwater wells. Most of the groundwaters are less than 8 years old, except two very 

old waters that are impacted by geological processes and time scales. Three of the young 

groundwaters show impact by high intensity landuse activities. 

High groundwater – surface water interaction is indicated by very high radon concentrations 

in the upper Rai River. 

 

 

. 
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8.0 RECOMMENDATIONS  

 

This study was a reconnaissance survey in terms of groundwater dynamics and geochemistry. 

It is recommended to confirm and quantify the rate of groundwater resurgence indicated by 

the radon results, at low flow condition with higher spatial resolution. Simultaneous low flow 

gauging from the Sound to the Tunakino Saddle should accompany the survey. In addition, 

nitrate should also be included to identify if there is an abnormality in nitrate sources/sinks in 

the river in the area of high groundwater – river water interaction. 

Information on recharge rate could be improved significantly by adding to the survey more 

wells, with sufficient knowledge of well construction. 
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Appendix 1.  Photos of sampling sites 

    

# 1 P27w/0114 ex MDC Havelock municipal supply well at camping ground 

 

    

#2 P27w/0469 Sandfords mussel processing factory main supply well 

 

    

# 3 O27w/0074 - K. Robbins irrigation supply well in Lower Ronga River valley 
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#4 P27w/0546 T. Bryant Milking shed washdown well in middle reaches of Pelorus River 

valley 

 

   \ 

#5 10323 MDC SOE monitoring site at Rai Valley 

 

    

#6 O27w/0119 MDC test well at Rai Valley 
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#7 P27w/0490 domestic supply well of S. Price & R. Wallace at Lower Wakamarina 

Valley 

 

    

#8 O27w/0120 D. & J. Cory domestic supply well at Rai Valley township SH6 

 

    

#9 BRN-2 Brown River at SH6 

 

 No Photo available 

#10 PAR-9 Rai River below confluence of Brown, Opouri, Ronga & Tunakino Rivers 
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#11 RAR-8 Rai River in middle reaches opposite MDC test/SOE wells  

 

    

#12 HLS-2 Hills Stream in middle reaches east of SH6 opposite MDC SOE well  

 

    

#13 RAR-1 Rai River at Rai Falls 
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#14 PLR-2 Pelorus River at Kahikaka flat 

 

    

#15 WKR-1 Wakamarina River upstream of SH6 
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Appendix 2. Methodology of Groundwater Age Dating 

Tritium, CFC and SF6 method 

Tritium is produced naturally in the atmosphere by cosmic rays, but large amounts were also 

released into the atmosphere in the early 1960s during nuclear bomb tests, giving rain and 

surface water high tritium concentration at this time (Figure A1). Surface water becomes 

separated from the atmospheric tritium source when it infiltrates into the ground, and the 

tritium concentration in the groundwater then decreases over time due to radioactive decay. 

The tritium concentration in the groundwater is therefore a function of the time the water has 

been underground. Additionally, detection of superimposed bomb tritium can identify water 

recharged between 1960 and 1975. Groundwater dating using tritium is described in more 

detail in Morgenstern and Daughney (2012).  

 

As a result of the superimposed atmospheric tritium "bomb" peak in the 1960s, ambiguous 

ages can occur with single tritium determinations in the age range 15-40 years (i.e. the 

tritium concentration can indicate any of several possible groundwater ages). This ambiguity 

can be overcome by using a second tritium determination after about 2-3 years, or combined 

age interpretation of tritium data and data from an independent dating method, for example 

CFCs or SF6. CFC and SF6 concentrations in the atmosphere have risen monotonously over 

that time and therefore can resolve tritium ambiguity if they are not altered in the aquifer. 

 

Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) are entirely man-made contaminants. They were used for 

refrigeration and pressurising aerosol cans, and their concentrations in the atmosphere have 

gradually increased (Figure 19). CFCs are relatively long-lived and slightly soluble in water 

and therefore enter the groundwater systems with groundwater recharge. Their 

concentrations in groundwater record the atmospheric concentrations when the water was 

recharged, allowing determination of the recharge date of the water. CFCs are now being 

phased out of industrial use because of their destructive effects on the ozone layer. Thus 

rates of increase of atmospheric CFC concentrations slowed greatly in the 1990s, meaning 

that CFCs are not as effective for dating water recharged after 1990. 

 

Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6) is primarily anthropogenic in origin, but can also occur in some 

volcanic and igneous fluids. Significant production of SF6 began in the 1960s for use in high-

voltage electrical switches, leading to increasing atmospheric concentrations (Figure xxx). 

The residence time of SF6 in the atmosphere is extremely long (800-3200 years). It holds 

considerable promise as a dating tool for post-1990s groundwater because, unlike CFCs, 

atmospheric concentrations of SF6 are expected to continue increasing for some time 

(Busenberg and Plummer, 1997).  
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Figure A1. Tritium, CFC and SF6 input for New Zealand rain. Tritium concentrations are in rain at 
Kaitoke, 40km north of Wellington (yearly averages), and CFC and SF6 concentrations are for 
southern hemispheric air.  TR=1 represents a 3H/1H ratio of 10-18, and 1 pptv is one part per 
trillion by volume of CFC or SF6 in air, or 10

-12
.  Pre-1978 CFC data are reconstructed according 

to Plummer and Busenberg (1999), and scaled to southern hemisphere by factor 0.83 (CFC-11) 
and factor 0.9 (CFC-12).  Post-1978 CFC data are from Tasmania.  Pre-1970 SF6 data are 
reconstructed (USGS Reston), 1970-1995 data are from Maiss and Brenninkmeijer (1998), and 
post-1995 data was measured in Tasmania. 

Tritium is a conservative tracer in groundwater. It is not affected by chemical or microbial 

processes, or by reactions between the groundwater, soil sediment and aquifer material. 

Tritium is a component of the water molecule, and age information is therefore not distorted 

by any processes occurring underground. For CFCs, a number of factors can modify the 

concentrations in the aquifer, including microbial degradation of CFCs in anaerobic 

environments (CFC-11 is more susceptible then CFC-12), and CFC contamination from local 

anthropogenic sources (CFC-12 is more susceptible to this), Plummer and Busenburg 

(1999). CFC-11 has been found in New Zealand to be less susceptible to local contamination 

and age estimates agree better with tritium data. Note that CFC and SF6 ages do not take 

into account travel time through unsaturated zones. 

 

The tritium method is very sensitive to the flow model (distribution of residence times in the 

sample) due to the large pulse-shaped tritium input during 1965-1975. With a series of tritium 

measurements, and/or additional CFC and SF6 measurements, age ambiguity can usually be 

resolved. In that case, both the mean groundwater age and the age distribution can be 

obtained.  

Groundwater mixing models 
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Groundwater comprises a mixture of water of different ages due to mixing processes 

underground. Therefore, the groundwater doesn’t have a discrete age but has an age 

distribution or spectrum. Various mixing models with different age distributions describe 

different hydrogeological situations (Maloszewski and Zuber, 1982). The piston-flow model 

describes systems with little mixing (such as confined aquifers and river recharge), while the 

exponential model describes fully mixed systems (more like unconfined aquifers and local 

rain recharge). Real groundwater systems, which are partially mixed, lie between these two 

extremes. They can be described by a combination of the exponential and piston-flow 

models representing the recharge, flow and discharge parts of a groundwater system 

respectively. The output tracer concentration can be calculated by solving the convolution 

integral, and the mean residence time (MRT) can be obtained from the tracer output that 

gives the best match to the measured data. If the second parameter in the age distribution 

function, the fraction of mixed flow, cannot be estimated from hydrogeologic information, then 

two independent tracers (tritium and CFC/SF6) or two tritium measurements over time are 

necessary. 

 

Schematic groundwater flow situations are shown in Figure A2. The unconfined aquifer 

situation is described by the exponential model (EM). Flow lines of different length containing 

water of different age converge in the well or the stream, and the abstracted water has a 

wide range of ages with an exponential age distribution. The confined aquifer situation is 

described by the piston flow model (PM) with a narrow range of ages. The partly confined 

aquifer situation is described by the exponential-piston flow model (EPM). The free 

parameter is the fraction of exponential flow within the total flow volume (represented by 

E%PM, where the fraction is given in %), or the ratio η of the total flow volume to the volume 

of the exponential part. The water has a wide range of ages, but because part of the flow is 

piston flow, the age distribution has a minimum age (no water can be younger than the time 

necessary to pass through the piston flow part). The piston flow part can be represented by a 

partly confined flow with no vertical input of young water from the surface, or it can be 

represented by a significant unsaturated zone with vertical piston flow toward the water table 

and mixing of different ages below the water table. 
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Figure A2. Schematic groundwater flow scenarios and corresponding age distribution 
functions (see Maloszewski and Zuber (1982) for theoretical background). 

 

 

As an example, the age distribution for the exponential-piston flow model for different 

fractions of mixed flow is shown in Figure A3 for water with a mean residence time of 50 

years. Water with a high fraction of exponential flow of 90% has a wide range of ages, 

starting at 5 years and still significant contributions of old water with ages over 150 years. 

Despite the mean residence time of 50 years, the major part of the water is younger than 50 

years. The water can therefore partly be contaminated before the mean residence time of 50 

years has elapsed. About 2% of the water can already be contaminated after 5 years. With 

each further year, these young fractions accumulate, and increasingly contaminated water 

arrives at the spring or well. The total fraction of water within a certain age range can be 

obtained by integrating the age distribution over the specified age range. This is equal to the 

area below that part of the curve, with the total area below the whole curve being 100% 

water fraction. The fraction of water that is younger than a specified age is called the young 

water fraction (yf). The young water fraction younger than 55 years is about 80% in the 

example in Figure 9 (hatched area).  
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Figure A3  Age distribution for the exponential-piston flow model. 

In a flow situation with less exponential flow, the age distribution of the water is less wide-

spread. At 50% exponential flow, the minimum age is 25 years, and the water does not 

contain significant fractions older than 150 years. At only 20% exponential flow, the age 
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distribution is relatively peaked around the mean residence time. The minimum age is 40 

years, and there is an insignificant amount of water older than 100 years. This water would 

just start to show a contaminant introduced 40 years ago, but this contaminant would arrive 

in a relatively sharp front, with 10% contribution in the first year of arrival after 40 years time. 
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Appendix 3.   CFC and SF6 raw data 

Measured concentration Calculated Atmospheric Piston Flow Model

in solution Partial Pressure in pptv Recharge Dates

Sample Sampling CFC SF6 fmolkg
-1

pmolkg
-1

pmolkg
-1

pmolkg
-1

Details Date No. No. SF6 CFC-11 ± CFC-12 ± CFC-113 ± SF6 ± CFC-11 ± CFC-12 ± CFC-113 ± SF6 CFC-11 CFC-12 CFC-113

P28w/0980 Hospital Well 25.03.13 FMB87 0.04 0.02 0.13 0.04 0.01 0.03 2.2 1.1 26.5 9.0 2.1 5.7 <1952.5 1954.5 1959.5 1968.5

P28w/3291 Morrison Deep 25.03.13 FMB88 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.01 0.02 1.2 0.9 6.3 7.1 0.9 2.9 <1952.5 1952.5 1950.5 1965.5

1634 Rarangi Golf Club 25.03.13 FMB89 SMB81 2.81 0.07 1.57 0.02 1.50 0.05 0.19 0.02 7.11 0.85 82.4 7.2 298.0 24.9 31.8 4.3 Modern 1973.5 1980.5 1984.5

P28w/3278 Fairhall Deep 25.03.13 FMB90 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.05 0.00 0.01 0.8 0.8 2.1 9.5 0.0 1.6 <1952.5 1951.5 1947.0 <1960.5

O27w/0120 Cory Domestic Well 26.03.13 FMB91 SMB82 2.07 0.05 1.04 0.02 1.41 0.06 0.12 0.02 4.34 0.38 58.8 5.1 294.5 24.9 21.2 3.7 1999.5 1971.0 1980.5 1981.0

10323 MDC Rai Valley well 26.03.13 FMB92 SMB83 2.75 0.07 3.38 0.03 3.01 0.06 0.34 0.02 6.53 1.07 166.6 22.1 569.0 68.3 54.3 8.6 2009.0 1981.5 2003 - 2004.5 1988.5

O27w/0119 MDC Deep exploratory well 26.03.13 FMB93 0.08 0.02 0.70 0.05 0.00 0.02 4.4 1.1 147.2 18.5 0.0 3.3 <1952.5 1956.5 1972.5 <1960.5

P27w/0469 /sanford Well 27.03.13 FMB94 SMB84 0.42 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.28 0.04 0.00 0.04 0.84 0.07 1.7 0.9 56.1 9.5 0.0 6.9 1981.0 1953.5 1965.0 <1960.5

114 Camping ground 27.03.13 FMB95 SMB85 2.61 0.07 3.63 0.03 2.74 0.07 0.35 0.02 6.89 0.55 204.5 12.9 581.4 35.6 65.6 5.8 2010.0 1985.5 Contam. (>5%) 1990.0

P27w/0490 Wakamarina Well 27.03.13 FMB96 SMB86 3.00 0.08 7.31 0.10 3.64 0.08 0.43 0.02 8.03 0.92 392.3 37.2 743.3 64.7 75.5 8.6 Contam. (>5%) Hi Cont. (>25%) Hi Cont. (>25%) 1992.0

P27w/0546 Bryant Cowshed well 27.03.13 FMB97 SMB87 2.92 0.08 2.72 0.02 1.97 0.05 0.31 0.02 7.41 0.56 157.9 10.0 427.6 26.5 59.1 5.7 Contam. (>5%) 1980.0 1988.0 1989.0

Concentration in solution calculated variables

Sample Sampling CFC SF6 mL(STP).kg
-1

CH4 Altitude temp excess air

Details Date No. No. Ar ± N2 ± µmol.kg
-1

± m °C ± mL(STP)/kg ±

P28w/0980 Hospital Well 25.03.13 FMB87 0.392 0.006 16.28 0.21 <0.5 0 13.09 1.52 3.33 0.69

P28w/3291 Morrison Deep 25.03.13 FMB88 0.431 0.007 17.87 0.28 <0.5 0 9.03 1.48 3.81 0.85

1634 Rarangi Golf Club 25.03.13 FMB89 SMB81 0.377 0.007 14.44 0.32 <0.5 0 11.65 1.63 0.45 0.90

P28w/3278 Fairhall Deep 25.03.13 FMB90 0.416 0.008 17.32 0.43 287 7 0 10.62 1.85 3.75 1.14

O27w/0120 Cory Domestic Well 26.03.13 FMB91 SMB82 0.386 0.007 15.80 0.24 <0.5 0 13.14 1.61 2.73 0.76

10323 MDC Rai Valley well 26.03.13 FMB92 SMB83 0.387 0.015 14.89 0.42 <0.5 0 10.56 2.44 0.61 1.26

O27w/0119 MDC Deep exploratory well 26.03.13 FMB93 0.396 0.009 16.75 0.43 367 7 0 13.42 2.33 4.04 1.21

P27w/0469 /sanford Well 27.03.13 FMB94 SMB84 0.395 0.006 16.29 0.24 <0.5 0 12.47 1.53 3.12 0.74

114 Camping ground 27.03.13 FMB95 SMB85 0.366 0.005 14.10 0.15 <0.5 0 13.02 1.21 0.51 0.53

P27w/0490 Wakamarina Well 27.03.13 FMB96 SMB86 0.370 0.008 14.05 0.15 <0.5 0 12.09 1.78 0.11 0.73

P27w/0546 Bryant Cowshed well 27.03.13 FMB97 SMB87 0.366 0.005 14.35 0.15 <0.5 0 13.60 1.23 1.03 0.53
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Figure 12. Argon, nitrogen, and related recharge temperatures and excess air. Raw gas results are listed 
in Table above. The repeat results were reproducible and close to mean annual temperature indicating 
that the gas results are robust, without problems due to aquifer processes, sampling, or storage. 
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Appendix 4. Hydrochemistry raw data from Hills Laboratory  

Lab No 1-Bryant well, 2-Pelorus, 3-Wakamarina well, 4-Wakamarina River, 5-well0469, 6-

well0114. 
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Appendix 5. Hydrochemistry raw data from Hills Laboratory – 2 

Lab No 1-Robbins, 2-Brown River, 3-Rai d/s Brown, 4-Cory well, 5-well10323, 6-Hill Stm, 

7-well0119, 8-Rai@Hills Rd, 9-Rai Falls 
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